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Candidate Night at May HTG Meeting
Last month HTG hosted a
forum for candidates running for
the 12th Congressional District
seat. Democrats Gary Bond, Jim
Garrison, Anna Eshoo, and Dr.
George Prozan, representing his
wife, Sylvia Simmons, who was not
able to attend due to a sudden illness, attended the forum, while
Republican challenger Tom
Campbell sent his regrets, saying he
had a prior commitment for the evening and incumbent Ernie Konnyu
declined to attend. The attendees
were given the opportunity to
present themselves and their views
on issues they face in the campaign.
Questions were then taken from the
membership; topics ranging from
highways and public transportation
to environmental and Gay issues.
The members, of which over 120
were in attendance, were most interested in the candidates' views on
Gay Rights. Before the meeting
began, each candidate was given a
list compiled by the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force regarding
Gay issues. This list asked such
auestions as whether the can-

Continued on page 6.
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Security Clearance Success Story
Recently we received a letter from an HTG member,
(Ernie) from Arlington, Virginia. He called Rick Rudy
about a year ago seeking a recommendation for an attorney in the Washington D.C. area specializing in security
clearance law.
Rick referred Ernie to NGRA, who in turn referred
him to Harvey Friedman.
Ernie needed legal help because DIS had threatened
to withdraw his top secret clearance after being notified
by the National Security Agency (NSA) that he was gay.
DIS cited blackmail, and poor judgment for not informing his employer that he was gay as the reasons for
wanting to take away the top secret clearance.
After coming out to his employer, Delfin Systems,
based in Sunnyvale, he received the full support and
cooperation from all of the nearly 50 employees at De!fin
Systems.

With the complete support of his employer, and the
assistance of Harvey Friedman DIS withdrew all objections and instructed DISCO (Defense Investigative
Security Clearance Organization) to "grant the necessary
clearances at the required level," which meant that Ernie
will retain his top secret clearance and DoD SCI accesses.
Equal Opportunity Policy: Delfin Systems will soon
have crossed the 50 employee mark. Law requires an
Equal Opportunity Policy, so Ernie will be working to
get gays and lesbians included in the non-discrimination
policy.
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A motion on Contributions

Grubb&Ellis

The HTG Executive Committee has spent a good
deal of time recently discussing possible HTG ground
rules for making contributions from the limited HTG
general fund for candidates and issues.

Residential Brokerage Services

Here to serve all your Teresa
Kasza
Licensed Realtor-Associate
Notary Public
Real Estate needs
Professionally & Conscientiously
289 S. San Antonio Road
Los Altos, California 94022
415/941-8900
408/255-2851

8250 donated to the organization of your
choice for every closed escrow when you
mention High Tech Gays
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It is our belief that there are certain causes (e.g.,
Proposition 69, last year's March On Washington, Gay
Pride Rallies, etc.) where monetary contributions from
HTG are suitable and appropriate. In contrast we feel
that making contributions to individuals running for office are not appropriate, since such support is a personal
matter for each potential voter to decide and contribute
as s/he sees fit.
HTG can, and has, "passed the hat" at meetings, or
leant its name and/or mailing list, for selected purposes,
including individual campaigns (e.g., Tom Nolan, Roberta Achtenberg, Harry Britt, Barney Frank) encouraging
support, but has refrained from making contributions
from the general fund even to these politicians.
With these thoughts in mind, the Executive Committee proposes the following motion:
"MOVED that, whereas HTG's funds are limited,
and that the financial support of individual candidates
running for office is a personal decision to be made by
each individual voter, HTG hereby adopts a policy of
not making monetary contributions from the general
fund to individual candidates running for public office."

This motion will be brought up for a vote at the upcoming regular meeting on June 12.
We would also call your attention to the fact that
BAYMEC is a lesbian and gay political action committee specifically chartered for channeling contributions to
candidates. Persons wishing to increase the lesbian and

Can you help HTG at the
San Jose Rally, or at the
San Francisco Parade
and Rally?
Let us know, call
VoiceMail
(408) 993-3830
June 1988
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H T G Activities Calendar
BILLY DeFRANK SKATE NIGHT
MONDAY JUNE 6

The DeFrank Center's regular
monthly skate night is on the first
Monday of each month at Skate
World on Stevens Creek Blvd. at
San Tomas Expwy. Admission is
$5.00; skating is from 7:30 to 9:30.
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
TUESDAY JUNE 7

The Activities Committee heads
north to Gene's in Palo Alto this
month. Why don't you come and
give us the benefit of your ideas and
energy. And besides, we have more
fun than anybody. Leave a message
on VoiceMail and we'll get back to
you with directions.
DAY HIKE AT UVAS CANYON
SUNDAY MAY 29

We're really sorry about the
error in the date in last month's
newsletter. Sunday, May 29, is the
correct date. We'll meet at the
Uvas Canyon County Park parking
lot at 10:30 AM. Bring along a
lunch to eat at the top of the trail.
And don't forget drinking water.
To reach Uvas Canyon, take Almaden Expressway south to McKean Road, which becomes Uvas
Road. Turn right on Croy Road, go
past Sveadal to the park.
NAPA CAMPING
FRIDAY - MONDAY JUNE 3 5

Call us right away on Voicemail
if you want to join this trip. We
have plenty of space right now, but
we may have to cancel some
campsites if we don't get more signups. I t should be a fun trip, with
visits to the Napa Valley wineries,
swimming in the campground's
large pool, maybe a stop at one of
the area's famous mudbaths. The
cost is $10.00 to cover the
campground fee, charcoal,
propane, paper and plastic eating
utensils, etc.
SACRAMENTO RIVER BIKE
RIDE
SATURDAY JUNE 11

Highlights of our bicycle tour of
Sacramento and the Sacramento
River Valley include Old Town
June 1988

Sacramento, the State capitol,
Sutter's Fort, and Hay's Antique
Truck Museum. We'll start out at
11:00 AM near Sacramento and we
expect the trip to last until about
4:00 PM - approximately 30 miles.
That may sound like a long distance, but the pace will be leisurely,
the terrain is flat, and we'll make
numerous stops. I f you didn't sign
up at the May meeting, be sure to
call Voicemail and leave your name
and phone number. Phil will call
everyone signed up with the exact
meeting place.
HTG MONTHLY MEETING
SUNDAY JUNE 12

Our June potluck meeting will
begin at 6:30 PM. at the Billy DeFrank Center. The guest speakers
will be from the editorial staff and
board of directors of Outlook, the
new National gay and lesbian
quarterly magazine.
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
THURDDAY JUNE 16

All input for the July newsletter
must be received by this date.
SAN JOSE GAY PRIDE
CELEBRATION
SATURDAY JUNE 18

The event of the year for Gays
and Lesbians in the South Bay.
How about volunteering to help for
an hour in the HTG booth. Sign up
at the June meeting.
BBB HATS AT THE DeYOUNG
MUSEUM
SUNDAY JUNE 19

What better way to unwind from
the San Jose Celebration than to go
for a close-up view of many of the
fantastic hats from past editions of
San Francisco's long-running sensation "Beach Blanket Babylon."
We'll meet someplace where we
hope parking won't be too outrageous and carpool or bus to Golden Gate Park. After the museum,
many of us will find a spot in the
park for a pot luck picnic. Get
details at the June meeting or call
Voicemail and check for an announcement.

SAN FRANCISCO GAY PRIDE
PARADE
SUNDAY JUNE 26

We're very excited about
developing plans for a unified,
South Bay community participation
in the parade and rally. We're
working to get HTG, the DeFrank
Center, the San Jose Celebration
Committee, and several dozen
other organizations to march
together. Each organization will
retain its identity and march as a
unit, but we hope for an entire section of the parade made up of
South Bay groups, with certain
unifying elements. More details at
the May and June meetings.
RAFT TRIP
FRIDAY - MONDAY JULY 1 - 4

The deadline is very close for
signing up to join us on one of the
most exciting weekends HTG has
ever planned. We'll spend Saturday and Sunday rafting through
rugged Hell's Corner Gorge on the
Upper Klamath River, and two
nights (Fri and Sun) in scenic
cabins on Cobco Lake, just below
the California-Oregon border.
$225.00 for members, $240.00 for
guests, covers the cabins and the
raft trip, which includes all meals
on Saturday and two meals on Sunday. Information sheets are available with full details. Our space is
limited to 25 people. I f we still
have space available, full payment
will be required to sign up. Call
Voicemail immediately.
CATS MATINEE
SUNDAY JULY 17

If you missed our first visit to
this smash musical based on T. S.
Eliot's book of poems, "Old
Possum's Book of Practical Cats,"
or if you liked it so much you want
to see it again, get word to us on
Voicemail as soon as possible and
we'll include you in our latest
theater party. The cost is $36.50
per ticket.
See CALENDAR, page 8
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The Worm Turns: New Policy At Apple
by Rick Rudy
The May 6 edition of Apple
Computer's Five-Star News announced the adoption of a non-discrimination policy for sexual orientation. Congrats to Bennet Marks
and Apple Lambda, the gay and lesbian employee's organization, for
their efforts in pushing this change
through!! The article states:
Apple's policy on non-discrimination has been expanded to
include the clause that Apple does
not discriminate on the basis of
sexual orientation. "This change is
not intended to correct a problem,
but to emphasize that we value differences at Apple, whether it be differences in race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, marital status, age,
handicap, veteran status, or sexual
orientation," said Debbie Biondollllo, Director of Human Resources.
"As we prepare for the future, we
must remember that diversity in the
workplace adds richness."

High Tech Gays has been communicating with companies
throughout Silicon Valley to encourage such changes for the past
four years. IBM recently adopted a
similar policy, and with Apple joining the list (we know of: ASK Computer, AT&T, Control Data, Dolby
Labs, Laserscope, PG&E,
Plantronics, Stanford University,
Varian) it should become increasingly easier for employees to
negotiate such changes at their
workplace.
HTG stands ready to assist any
effort in this direction. If your company has a non-discrimination
policy for sexual orientation, HTG
wants a copy of the policy for our
files.
Again, CONGRATS TO
APPLE LAMBDA!!

W I L L I A M H. LIPIL, M.D.
Dip/ornate, A m e r i c a n B o a r d o f Internal Medicine
and

D E N N I S J. M c S H A N E , M.D.
Diploma te. American Boards of internal Medicine R h e u m a l o l o g y

Jose, California

Consensus
Statement on
HIV Testing
On April 10, the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF)
submitted a detailed consensus
statement on HIV testing to the
Presidential Commission on the
HIV Epidemic. The statement was
signed by 74 AIDS-related and gay
and lesbian organizations nationwide, including High Tech Gays.
The Consensus statement is a
cogent statement on the part of
AIDS-service providers and activists on the critical issues which
any HIV testing program must address.
Also, the Consensus statement
argues that testing is an adjunct to
counseling and prevention
programs, not a substitute for them.
It calls for testing to remain
anonymous, voluntary, after full informed consent, and strictly confidential. The statement opposes
the use of HIV testing as a screening tool. Finally, the statement
delineates specific information to
be included in the pre- and posttest counseling that accompanies
HIV testing.
If you would like any additional
information, or want to see a complete copy of the statement, contact
Rick Rudy at (408) 255-6128.

52 ARCH STREET. SUITE 4
REDWOOD CITY. CALIFORNIA 9 4 0 6 2
Office Hours By Appointment T e l e p h o n e 4 I 5 3 6 9 1985

NGLTF's Jeff Levi To Speak
William Bratter Ph.D.
Transpersonal Psychology
Psychotheapy for issues of relationship,
Sexuality and personal growth.

(415) 366-8067
Menlo Park
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HTG is among the illustrious list of sponsors for a cocktail reception on Thursday, May 26, at San Francisco's
prestigious City Club featuring NGLTF's Executive Director Jeff Levi providing an in-depth look at post-Reagan
era politics in the gay and lesbian community. Counting
the days until Mr. Reagan's departure from the White
House, the affair is titled 2,688 Down, 232 to Go... Gayly
Forward into the Post-Reagan Era.
See the enclosed flyer and join us at the City Club on
May 26.

June 1988
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Select a TWA Getway Package
to a variety of destinations
throughout the world from our
travel boutique. Book and
purchase tour package and tickets
by March 31, 1988 and save $100
per person per tour.

Paul A. Wysocki
Jo Anne Ferrer
Sen ing the Gov ohd Leshloh
Corn mimi!
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(408) 296-3 968

One Concord Center I I 2300 Clayton Rd. • Suite 570
(across from the Concord BART Station)
Free covered parking in our building

Julie Zander Dalander, Owner

(415) 682-1400

CSC

Roar* Clayton

CORNISH & CAREY REAL ESTATE

ThePrinting Winks
Quality Offset Pnnting & Related Services
1111 Elko Dnve, Sue H
Sunnyvale. CA94089
tioa 734-5330
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Rob Faris

REALTOR

Realtor
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MIGUEL PEREZ
Insurance Agent
1625 The Alameda Suite #420 • S a n Jose California 95126
Bus (408) 995-6117
Auto Fire • Lite • Commercial
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SAN JOSE
(408) 947-3234

PALO A LT O
(415) 494-3363

Clinical Sexologist
Marriage and Family Therapist
•04121140
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Last Call For Tahiti and Australia
The deadline for signing up for
the HTG tour to Tahiti and
Australia is almost upon us. The
deadline for full payment is JUNE
15th!! If you are interested in going
you must contact the travel agent
without delay. We have reserved 50
places for the tour and at this writing only four people have signed up
to go. The travel agent told me that
if we do not have at least 15 he will
not be able to guarantee the price,
thus the tour will probably be cancelled. Check it out, you won't find
as go or a better price. The next
best price that I have found, which
does not include Tahiti, is $2549 for
two weeks in the South Pacific.
As the tour is structured, we
leave for Papeete, Tahiti on August
17th, and return from Brisbane,
Australia on August 30th. The
basic package is currently set at
$2099, and depending on how many
of the 50 available spaces are filled
the price may come down.

The price includes:
Roundtrip air transportation via
QANTAS, economy class.
Five nights accommodation in
Papeete, Tahiti at the MAEVA
BEACH HOTEL (which is near
the French Air Base in Tahiti)
Four nights accommodation in
Syndney, Australia at the
GAZEBO RAMADA INN which
is just a short walk from Oxford St.
(Australian for Castro St.)
Three nights accommodation in
Brisbane, Australia (site of Expo
88) at the GAZEBO RAMADA
INN
Roundtrip transfers by motorcoach from/to airports/hotels with
assistance and portage
All taxes and service charges on
the above listed items
Not included are:
Passport/Visa fees--Visa required for US citizens for entry into
Australia

Australian departure tax
Meals/Sightseeing
Expo tickets
A deposit of $250 per person
will hold a space for you, and the
final payment must be received no
later than June 15th. The air fare
portion of the trip may be charged
to your credit card ($1258) with the
balance payable in cash or by check.
Full details, conditions, requirements, etc. will be provided by the
Travel Agent upon receipt of the
deposit. To reserve your spot send
your check made out to Yankee
Clipper Travel, Attn. Jim Boin, 260
Saratoga Ave., Los Gatos, CA
95030. I f you have any questions,
contact either Jim Boin (408/3546400) or Bob Welton (408/2451407) at Yankee Clipper Travel, or
leave a message on HTG Voice
Mail (408/993-3830).

Continued from page 1.

Outlook Magazine at June Meeting
Our guests at the June 12th HTG
meeting will be from Outlook, a new national gay and lesbian quarterly magazine
published in San Francisco. The
premiere issue came out in February of
this year.
Representatives from the Board of
Directors who will speak are: Kim Klausner, Mike Sexton, and Jeff Escoffier will
talk about the goals of the new journal
and who they are trying to reach.

didate would support an amendment to the Civil Rights Bill regarding sexual preference and funding
AIDS programs.
Both Garrison and Eshoo spoke
strongly in support of the Gay issues presented them, with Bond
and Dr. Prozan, speaking for his
wife, in general agreement. Subjects of questions posed by the
membership included equal
partnership rights, AIDS funding,
security clearances and highway
funding. The candidates were, in
general, quite frank in their support
of Gay issues.
As for the candidates, they were
very impressed with the strength of
the audience and the organization
overall. One of them will, we hope,
unseat Republican incumbent,
Ernie Konnyu.

Our new contact for women is
Sandy Bernstein
(408) 993-3830
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Treasurer's Annual Report
April 1988
(unaudited)

FY 1988
Budget
5/87-4/88

FY 1988
Actual
Thru 3/31

FY1989
Budget
5/88-4/89

Income
Dues
Interest
Ads
T-shirts
Legal def.

11,250
250
2000
200

10,625
320
2360
507
927

12,000
250
2200
250

Total

13,700

14,739

14,700

5,000
1,620
1,500
2,500
500
175
1,000

5,633
1,620
1,022
941
0
400
719

6,150
1,920
2,000
1,500
150
400
1200

12,295

10,335

13,320

1,405

4,404

1,320

Expenses
Newsletter
Hall Rental
Publicity Material*
Contributions
PABAC
Legal Defense
Miscellaneous"
Total
Net Income

* T-shirts, Buttons, Ballons, Brochures, etc.
** Potluck supplies, Stamps, Letterhead, Phone calls,
VoiceMail etc.

Seeking Employment
Lyle has 17 year experience in education and administration. He has taught the Humanities including
English, Computer literacy and word processing, the social sciences and fine arts.
He is looking for a position in the areas of instructional design, technical training, editing, writing, public relations, product testing or commercial art.
call Lyle at (415) 323-1165 if you can help.
New Computer Board in Monterey
GayNet BBS, free computer message board, )00C
stories, XXX games, phone (408) 649-2315, 8-N-1.
House to share
Share a large home in Foster City. Your own 2
bedroom, bath, and garage. Lots of privacy, cheap rent,
all offers considered. Commuters welcome. Non smoking, female preferred. Also a room available on a daily
basis for commuters. Call Jane at (415) 570-6568.
Roommate Aavailable
Prefer San Jose area but will consider any. Call Marshall at (408)296-0461.
June 1988
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Carroll Named Official
HTG Historian
by Bob Correa
Recently the executive committee of HTG named
Denny Carroll to be the official High Tech Gays Historian.
Denny was Secretary of HTG for the past 5 years and I
can assure you, we have quite a collection of HTG
"memorobilia," which includes many important documents
that include our bylaws, a copy of every newsletter
printed, copies of every letter written on HTG letterhead,
etc.
Denny is still quite involved in other HTG matters such
as helping me with the newsletter, and procuring supplies,
etc.

HTG to Start a Computer
Bulletin Board
by Bob Correa
Thank you to those who responded to our request in
the last newsletter for a volunteer to start a computer bulletin board for High Tech Gays.
We have decided to use a BBS that is being run by
Allan Hurst. The board is already up, but does not have a
lot of activity, so Allan volunteered to dedicate it to HTG.
We will give out more information next month once the
system is set up for HTG.
The board will work on 300 or 1200 baud and be available 24 hours a day.
We would like some ideas from all of you on the content of the board. So far we are considering:
A community calendar, HTG's activity calendar, as
well as activities of other South Bay organizations.
A general message center for room share, room rent
ads, etc.
A technical employment center for employment
wanted/available.
And more ?
Please call HTG VoiceMail at (408) 993-3830 with suggestions of useful services we could provide.
Thank you Allan for helping us get on line!

Jesse Jackson Campaign
Those interested in working to get out the vote for
Jesse Jackson are invited to an organizational meeting at
Jackson's Peninsula Headquarters office at 1967 University Avenue in Palo Alto at 7:30 PM. on Thursday, May
26. Contact Doug Handerson at (415) 326-2173 for more
information.
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don't know whether there will still
be tickets available by the time you
read this. Call Voicemail and leave
a message; we'll get back to you
with details. The cost is $20.00, including admission to the Festival.

MISSION TOUR AND MUSIC
FESTIVAL
SAN JUAN BAUTISTA
SUNDAY JULY 24

Well, we finally found out the
date of the music festival and it is a
week later than we originally
thought. We'll plan some sort of
meal but we don't know yet
whether it will be brunch, dinner,
pot luck picnic, or what. More
details to come.

I ' " FUTURE EVENTS ***
Dates have been chosen for the
following events with detailed plans
to follow at future meetings.
CAMPING AT PORTOLA STATE
PARK

GARLIC FESTIVAL TRAIN TRIP

Jose, California

ATTENTION
BICYCLISTS
Phil Laird would like to hear
from others interested in bicycle
touring, for the purpose of organizing rides in the South Bay area, perhaps more frequently or more
strenuous rides than the Activities
Committee wants to include in the
regular HTG calendar of events.

FRIDAY - SUNDAY AUGUST 5 - 7

SATURDAY JULY 30

While everyone else sits and
sweats on highway 101, we'll zip on
down to Gilroy in the comfort of
CalTrain. We got information on
this just before the May meeting
and made a last-minute decision to
schedule it. The organizers have
guaranteed that they will only sell
as many tickets as can be carried on
the train, so there won't be the overcrowding reported from last year.
However, that also means that we

DREAMGIRLS
FRIDAY AUGUST 12

The next HTG
meeting will
be held on
Sunday
June 12
6:30 PM

CAMPING AT POINT REYES
FRIDAY - SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 16 - 18

CAROUSEL
PALO ALTO PLAYERS
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 23

STAIRWAY TOUR II
CASTRO AREA
SUNDAY OCTOBER 2

-

Map To HTG Meeting
at the Billy DeFrank Community Center
1040 Park Avenue in San Jose
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